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Meet the Muppets!  
Our first volunteers.
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Learn secret facts  
and insider tips  
about our Parks  
and attractions.

SECRET

Enter for your chance to win!
In the spirit of giving, we’d like to offer our Passholders the chance to receive a bit of Disney 
magic and give some out, too. Simply go to disneyworld.com/apsweeps now through 
April 30, 2010, to enter.

One Grand Prize winner will receive:

 • One-year renewals of Walt Disney World® Annual or Seasonal Passes, as the case may 
  be, for the winner and up to three members of his/her immediate family*. (Renewals will  
  be upgraded to Premium Annual Passes.) 

 • Four Walt Disney World Premium Annual Passes to give to friends or family members.

Do we have your email address?  
If not, take a second and register  
it online today.   
 
Go to disneyworld.com/
passholder and register your 
email address. Or if your email  
address has changed, be sure  
to update it.

REGISTER
Remember to

As you probably know, in 2010 Disney Parks is celebrating the act  
of volunteering, hoping to inspire one million people to volunteer a 
day of service to a participating organization in their communities 
with our “Give a Day. Get a Disney Day.” program. And we’re off to 
a great start! 

Mickey Monitor: Why is volunteering so important?

KERMIT: Helping others can make a big difference in their lives…
and in your own. Whether you’re building houses, teaching kids to 
read, working in an animal shelter or, in my case, tutoring tadpoles, 
there’s no better feeling than doing something positive for those  
in need.  

MISS PIGGY: I need a back rub. 

KERMIT: Maybe later.
 
MM: Do you think anyone can find some cause to volunteer for?

KERMIT: Everyone has a talent to share…
 
GONZO: I can balance a piano on my nose while gargling tapioca.

KERMIT: …no matter how strange. 

MM: What kinds of volunteering do you like to do?

GONZO: I teach dancing to underprivileged chickens as part of the 
national Poultry in Motion program.

FOZZIE: I volunteer at the local aquarium…just for the halibut!  
Wocka! Wocka! 

PEPE: Stop, okay! You are giving me a haddock. 

FOZZIE: Ahh! Good one! 

SWEDISH CHEF: Smord der køøkin in de føødee banque, 
yübetcha! Bork! Bork!

STATLER: We go to the local senior center to teach 
classes in heckling.

WALDORF: And to get a free lunch!

MM: That’s great. But tell me, what is volunteering 
really all about?

KERMIT: It’s about giving something back to your com-
munity. And since it’s your community, you don’t even 
have to go far to do it.

MISS PIGGY: And if your community doesn’t need help, 
come over to my place. I have lots for people to do—wash 
my dishes, get my dry cleaning, alphabetize my shoe  
collection…
 
KERMIT: Uh, Piggy, I don’t think that’s what they mean.

MM: How does volunteering make you feel?

PEPE: Passionate. Especially when I volunteer to help 
the beautiful womens. 

MM: So volunteering makes you feel good?

PEPE: Si, unless they slap me. Ow!

MM: Thank you all very much.  
MISS PIGGY: The interview is over? 

MM: Yes. 

MISS PIGGY: Okay, frog, I’m ready for that back rub! 

KERMIT: Sheesh! 
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Passholders Give Back

The “Give a Day. Get a Disney Day.” 
program also allows Passholders to
redeem one of the following options 
instead of the free day’s admission:
 

• Disney FASTPASS® Special 
 Exchange Cards for certain  
 attractions for you and up to  
 5 additional members of your  
 party+

•  A Special Ear Hat figurine with 
unique trading pins*

• Donate your free ticket to to one of  
 the select non-profit organizations  
 designated by Disney Parks: 
 - Boys & Girls Clubs of  
  Central Florida 
 - Boys & Girls Clubs of  
  Southern California 
 - Dreams Take Flight Canada

Volunteering with     
   The Muppets!

2  Volunteering with
 The Muppets

4  The American Idol Experience 
 Passholder Performance

5  Sum of All Thrills™

6  Celebrate Valentine’s Day

8  Epcot® International Flower 
 & Garden Festival

10  Disney Cruise Line® 
  newest addition

11  Return of EPSN The Weekend

13  Offers

15  Calendar

 INSIDE
What’s
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© The Muppets Studio, LLC.

Must preregister and sign up for eligible volunteer 
opportunity at DisneyParks.com. Ticket quantities 
for this program are limited. Must be at least age 6 to 
participate. One ticket per person. Other terms and 
conditions apply. See DisneyParks.com for details.

+Participating attractions are subject to change. Valid 
Theme Park admission required. The number of Disney 
FASTPASS Special Exchange Cards is limited and may  
not be available after 11 a.m. All Guests in your party  
must be present to receive the Exchange Card. *See  
figurine voucher for redemption locations.

*To qualify for the renewal, beneficiaries must live at the same address as the winner and be active  
Walt Disney World Passholders as of February 1, 2010.

Void where prohibited. No purchase necessary. Begins 2/10/10, ends 5 p.m., Eastern time, 4/30/10. Open only  
to Walt Disney World Passholders in good standing during full entry period and at least 21 years of age upon 

entry who are legal residents of and physically located within the 50 United States or D.C. Void in Colorado.  
For full Official Rules, go to disneyworld.com/apsweeps_rules or write to: Disney Destinations, LLC, 

Passholder Renewal Sweepstakes, PO Box 10000, Lake Buena Vista, FL 32830.

To tell us that you no longer wish to receive contest or sweepstakes information mail us at:  
Disney Destinations Marketing, Attn: Sweepstakes Preference, PO Box 10456, Lake Buena Vista, FL 32830.
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“I have the world’s worst stage fright!”

It was an unlikely opening statement from Sandy 
Sacks, a Passholder who actually was voted 
the best singer in a Grand Finale show at The 
American Idol Experience*. 

“I also have the world’s best husband,” added 
Sandy. And that, as they say, made all the 
difference. “From the very beginning he was 
absolutely confident I’d do well. He even booked 
us a room at Disney’s Old Key West Resort. He 
knew it was going to be a late night.”

However, Sandy’s confidence level wasn’t 
anywhere near her husband’s. “I hadn’t been on 
stage since high school.”

All that changed in February of last year when 
Sandy took part in a special Passholder preview  
of the attraction.

“I was completely flustered at the first audition,” 
Sandy said. “But all the Cast Members backstage 
were so accommodating.”

Once the casting director gave Sandy the  
go-ahead, it was off to choose a backing track for 
her next audition. “They have a wonderful selection 
of songs. It runs the gamut through 30 years of 
hits. If you can’t find a song you like, I think you 
probably don’t like music.”

After rehearsing, Sandy made her way to the 
producer’s room. “I gave it all I had. But the 
producer asked me to sing again and this time  
put even more into it.”

Evidently Sandy succeeded. She was cast for 
a show and given a time to return for hair and 
makeup. After rehearsing one-on-one with a  
Disney vocal coach, it was time for Sandy’s debut.

“I have some friends who go to all the Passholder 
events with us and they were there cheering  
me on.”

Ultimately Sandy was the top vote-getter in that 
show and the finale show that night. “I got a 
standing ovation. It has to be my very favorite 
Disney memory out of the hundreds of great 
memories we’ve had in the Parks.”

For more information on how you can audition,  
visit disneyworld.com/idol.

Guests age 14 or older inside Disney’s Hollywood 
Studios™ may audition to sing onstage that day 
at the attraction,  subject to requirements in FAQs at 
disneyworld.com/idol. Only a few singers will be chosen to 
sing onstage for each show. FAQs are subject to change.

*American Idol® is a registered trademark of 19 TV Ltd. and 
FremantleMedia North America, Inc.

Take a bow!
Performing on stage for  

The American Idol Experience is a 
dream come true for Passholder

Check out the newest addition to INNOVENTIONS at Epcot®

Who would have thought that math could be such a rip-roaring, thrill-a-minute experience? On Sum of 
All Thrills™, the new exhibit presented by Raytheon, you’ll discover how a little arithmetic lets you create 
a unique thrill experience from over 100 possible options.

“It puts you in charge,” Eric Goodman, Show Producer, Walt Disney Imagineering, told us. “If you 
are a thrill seeker, you can make as many loops as you want. If you want to make it nice and mild you can 
do that as well.”

Choose a bobsled, roller coaster or jet experience
You’ll be able to pick out every twist and turn. You can decide the number of loops, how high they go 
and how fast you’ll zoom through them. If you’re not careful, you might learn something before it’s done, 
because you can only select options that work mathematically.

As Eric said, “When you’ve figured it out and finished the design, you really feel like it is your ride.”  
KUKA RoboSim technology makes your realistic adventure possible, as a limber automated 
appendage carries out your plan, literally.  

This little piggy had a budget
Another recent INNOVENTIONS addition is The Great Piggy Bank AdventureSM, 
a collection of bigger-than-life games that add interactive fun to issues like financial 
planning, goals, savings and inflation—created by Walt Disney Imagineers with the 
financial experts at T. Rowe Price. 

This is SUM thrilling ride!

You can also see KUKA  
arms in action in the  

auto paint area of  
Test Track Presented  
by General Motors®.

SECRET



The ultimate in 
Disney Water Park 

comfort!

New deluxe premium space 
at Disney’s Water Parks take 

relaxation to a new level. 
Twelve “Polar Patios” at 

Disney’s Blizzard Beach 
Water Park and seven 

“Beachcomber Shacks” 
at Disney’s Typhoon 

Lagoon Water Park turn 
your day into a whole new 
luxurious experience. Each 
space includes upgraded 
furniture, towels, waiter 

service, all-day drink mugs, 
a cooler with ice and bottled 
water and your own locker. 
Pricing varies depending on 
date and time of visit. Call 

407-WDW-PLAY for pricing, 
reservations and more 

information.

buzz
the

Crank up the magic this 
Valentine’s Day

Romantic tips for feeling the love around  
Walt Disney World Resort

While at the core of Valentine’s Day are some, shall we say,  
heartfelt ideals and principles, you have to be careful things  
don’t become cliché or expected while celebrating this day of 
love. This year, if you’re looking to rekindle, restart and rethink  
recognizing your romance…grab your Annual Passes and hit  
the Walt Disney World® Theme Parks.

Discounts on romance

For starters you can use your Passholder Resort discount for a  
magical escape to one of the Walt Disney World Resorts. Even 
deck the room out with a special delivery from the Walt Disney World 
Florist. That in and of itself should do the trick.  But you have Annual  
Passes. Which means you have the clout of Cupid with a quiver full  
of love darts!
 
Stroll, or in this case, ROLL through the enchanted woods on a 
Fort Wilderness Segway Adventure Tour and nab 15% off!  Get 
a discount on “amazing”…La Nouba™ by Cirque du Soleil® at 
Downtown Disney®.

Now boarding love

Commandeer your own love boat with a discount on a Marina 
boat rental.  Book a Fireworks Cruise and see if your own can rival 
those in the sky. Or add the element of adventure and danger to 
your relationship aboard Pirates of the Caribbean®.

Enter for a chance 
to win a $100 Disney 

Gift Card.

Five lucky Passholders will 
win a $100 Disney Gift Card.  

Visit disneyworld.com/
passholder to find out 

how to enter.
No purchase necessary. Void where 
prohibited. Begins February 1, 2010; 

ends March 31, 2010. Open  
to Walt Disney World Passholders 

21 or older, in good standing  
during full entry period and legal 
residents of the 50 United States 

or D.C. For full Official Rules, go to 
disneyworld.com/passholder 
or write to: Disney Destinations, 

LLC, 2010 Passholder Valentine’s 
Sweepstakes, PO Box 10000,  
Lake Buena Vista, FL 32830. 

To tell us that you no longer wish 
to receive contest or sweepstakes 

information mail us at: Disney 
Destinations Marketing, Attn: 

Sweepstakes Preference, PO Box 
10456, Lake Buena Vista, FL 32830.

Kissed by indulgence

If attractions aren’t, well, attractive, indulge in some couples treatments at 

the Spa at Disney’s Grand Floridian Resort and get 10% off. Sweet talk 

your sweetie’s palate with some love-in-a-box from Ghirardelli® Chocolates at 

Downtown Disney® and also receive 10% off.

Love, party of two

Hit a major home run with your honey over a romantic dinner at 
any of the fabulous Disney Resort restaurants. What’s more, stir up 
your appetite for love with a “Sweetheart Dinner.” Meticulously 
prepared three-course prix fixe meals for two. Available at select 
Disney restaurants including The Hollywood Brown Derby, Artist 
Point and Citrico’s.

Say “I love you” with the perfect gift

And one last sweet treat idea for your Valentine…the gift of a Disney 
Gift Card. Always the right size, color and fit, (wink) and can be used 
for almost all things Disney.

Whatever you decide upon this Valentine’s Day just let Disney sprinkle 
a little pixie dust and magic on your day and make it one to remember 
forever.
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Celebrate the great outdoors!
Look outside for what’s “in” at the 17th annual 
Epcot® International Flower & Garden Festival

The bloomin’ fun is coming sooner than ever. March 3–May 16, 2010, the Epcot® International 

Flower & Garden Festival continues in all its glory for 75 days of spectacular floral displays 

and whimsical topiaries—over 100 this year! Of course there’s also music, events, kids’ fun  

and fascinating presentations.

What’s so cool about starting earlier? The weather. “That is one of the reasons we moved it earlier,” 

said Eric Darden, Area Manager of Disney’s Horticulture. “We learned that going with the pretty 

plants earlier makes an incredible show. Then, we will start changing those beds out to heartier  

summer plants that can make it all the way to May 16th.” (As a Passholder, you can visit often  

and perhaps spot changes in the blooms as the Festival progresses.)

The newest things to crop up

This year’s Disney Character topiaries will include Donald in a campsite with fly-fishing Goofy and 

marshmallow-toasting Daisy. Mickey and Minnie will salute the acres of green in classic “American 

Gothic” style. Mickey and his pals will also celebrate “green-ness” with a new salute to victory gardens. 

A lovely new Tuscan garden will flourish with magnificent olive trees. 

Pixie Hollow Fairy Garden (which you can see on your Tinker Bell and the Lost Treasure Blu-ray® 

or DVD) will also expand to include two new topiary friends, Terence and Vidia, in addition to the interactive 

play areas. 

Painting the scenery with greenery

Between the France and Morocco Pavilions, you’ll find The 

Green Living Garden, filled with ideas about gardening 

to better serve the environment. And there will be plenty of 

seminars, featuring new hands-on activities.

“For instance, we might talk about carnivorous plants,” Eric 

explained. “You’d get a container with moss and a small, 

young plant to take home and feed hamburger. We’re 

planning a different program for each weekend.” All-time 

favorites will be back, like the English Tea Garden, hosted 

by Twinings™, and music greats in person in the Flower 

Power Concert Series. 

And if you need advice about your own garden, look for Eric 

or one of his fellow Horticulture Cast Members during the 

Epcot® International Flower & Garden Festival. You can 

even email them with questions at disney.gardener@disney.

com. They’re here to make sure your home gardening is totally 

green and groovy, too!

America Gardens Theatre 
Fridays, Saturdays & Sundays 

5:15 p.m., 6:30 p.m. & 7:45 p.m.

Flower Power 
Concert Series

Jose Feliciano ................... March 5–7

Paul Revere   
& the Raiders .................... March 12–14

David Cassidy ................... March 19–21

Starship featuring  
Mickey Thomas ................ March 26–28

Tony Orlando ..................... April 2–4

Herman’s Hermits  
starring Peter Noone ........ April 9–11

Ricky Nelson Remembered 
Featuring the Nelsons ...... April 16–18

Atlanta Rhythm Section .... April 23–25

Fran Cosmo,  
former singer of Boston ........... April 30–May 2

Davy Jones ....................... May 7–9

Chubby Checker & 
The Wildcats ..................... May 14–16

Entertainment subject to change without notice.
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You’ve seen the shows. You know the personalities. And the teams? Well the teams and players are 
the whole reason you got into this sports thing in the first place. Being there live, in person for ESPN 
The Weekend is like hitting the sports fan mega jackpot lottery! Ka-CHING! Guests get close, real 
close, to live and taped telecasts of the shows you love like Baseball Tonight, NFL Live, ESPN 
First Take and more. Check big sports stars like Steven Jackson, Maurice Jones-Drew, Misty 
May-Treanor, Steve Spurrier and more!

There are athlete and character motorcades, game shows, an interactive sports zone, Inside ESPN 
feature shows, and Q&A sessions with major athletes throughout the weekend. It’s sports euphoria, 
nirvana and utopia all rolled into one weekend.  

For a full roster of events and athletes go to espntheweekend.com.

ESPN The Weekend at Disney’s 
Hollywood Studios is Major League
ESPN The Weekend presented by Dick’s Sporting Goods aims for 
the fences at Disney’s Hollywood Studios™, February 26–28, 2010.

More fun for sports fans!
Ready for even more sports action?  Come check out the newly re-imagined ESPN Wide 
World of Sports Complex on February 25, 2010!  Loaded with all-new technology, 
jumbotrons and awesome enhancements.  

Need a reason to come? Passholders will save $5 on a $35 lower level ticket for The 
Harlem Globetrotters, A Very Special Performance featuring ESPN’s Mike Golic 
and Mike Greenberg from Mike & Mike in the Morning show. Just show your 
Passholder ID at the ESPN Wide World of Sports box office for information and tickets.

v

Passholder 
first look!

Disney Dream™ will set sail in 2011, bringing Guests several new ways to experience the magic 
of a Disney Cruise Line® vacation! This magnificent new ship continues the Disney tradition of 
blending the elegant grace of early 20th century transatlantic ocean liners with contemporary  
designs and technological innovations.

Take for example the AquaDuck (pictured above) that stands four decks high and propels Guests 
up and down (not to mention over the edge of the ship!) and through the forward funnel!

Pixie Hollow

Pack your imagination. 

In Disney’s Oceaneer Club, children can explore 
play areas, including Andy’s Room and the magical 
world of fairies in Pixie Hollow. Plus, they can learn 
to draw like an animator in the Oceaneer Lab. And 
little ones (ages 3 months–3 years) can take part in 
all the fun as well at It’s a Small World Nursery, 

inspired by the classic attraction. 

Grown-up fun too.

Take in the nightlife of The District, a 
nighttime entertainment hot spot offering five 
distinct clubs. Get bubbly at Pink, an elegant 

champagne bar, or see a spectacular new  
city view each evening at the Skyline Lounge. 

Grown-ups will also enjoy unwinding in the  
  Rainforest Room in the Senses Spa.

Royal Palace

New tastes too!

At the Royal Palace, one of three main 
restaurants, you’ll be greeted with a bow or 

curtsy…but what else would you expect in this 
gilded restaurant inspired by classic Disney fairy 
tales? Palo now features al fresco dining along 
with its delightful menu. And every restaurant on 

board boasts rotational dining where your servers  
follow you from venue to venue.

Walt Disney Imagineering Early Concept Art

Walt Disney Imagineering Early Concept Art

Walt Disney Imagineering Early Concept Art

Pink

New Disney Dream due to set sail in 2011

mickey monitor 11mickey monitor10
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La Cava del Tequila

Located inside the Mexico Pavilion, La Cava del Tequila 
is an experience sure to tantalize every sense with 80  
different varieties that represent all tastes and tones of the  
beverage. Guests can enjoy it by the shot or even purchase  
a flight of tequila that lets them compare the flavors.

“I recruited a lady from the actual town of Tequila, Mexico,  
to be our tequila ambassador,” said Richard Debler, 
President and CEO of San Angel Inn. “She selects the 
flights and escorts you through the whole tasting process. 
Everyone loves Hilda!”

Guests can also enjoy margaritas developed especially for  
the lounge. Flavors include avocado, red blood orange,  
cucumber and pineapple with chipotle and of course, the  
Classico Margarita.

Variety spices up life at new 
 Epcot® tequila lounge

Since Walt Disney presented “read-along” books decades ago, it’s been a tradition to find innovative 
ways to help kids learn and enjoy the Disney Characters and stories. Now it’s more exciting than ever 
with new Disney Digital Books!

Your family can enjoy an ever-growing library of over 500 Disney books at a variety of reading levels—
based on dozens of Disney and Pixar favorites, from Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs and The 
Princess and the Frog to Toy Story and Up. Your child can read along with the “Look and Listen” 
option or read independently and use the magic pen to look up and pronounce tricky words. There’s 
even fun Disney trivia and more. This is reading, Tomorrowland®-style!

14 MONTHS FOR THE PRICE OF 12!

As a Passholder family, you can subscribe to 14 months of Disney Digital Books for the price of  
12! (Monthly rate is $8.95 per month; yearly rate is $79.95.) Use coupon code MICKEY14 after 
registering to get your special Passholder exclusive discount.

Visit disneyworld.com/passholder now!

A new way for Passholder families  
to share a love of reading

Passholders 
experience the 

Parks in a magical, 
new way!

Disney Parks and Verizon present  
Mobile Magic.

Imagine if you could find that special Disney princess  
your little princess wants to meet...simply by using  

your mobile phone. Imagine using that same phone to  
get attraction wait times and look up FASTPASS® return 

times for the Park you’re in. Or what if you could search  
for restaurants with GPS-enabled Theme Park maps, play  

trivia games against others in the Park and more? Yes, all  
on your Verizon Wireless mobile phone.

Well now, with Mobile Magic presented by Verizon Wireless  
and Disney Parks, you can!

Passholder tested.

Don’t take how cool it is from us. On December 19, 2009,  
we sent a few Passholders out to experience the Parks using  
free Verizon Wireless phones loaded with Mobile Magic and  

asked them to get back with us for comments to use in this story.  
They had so much fun, we were lucky to get the phones back!

mickey monitor 13

*Message and data rates may apply. Coverage not available everywhere. Availability  
subject to handset limitations. If you’re under 18, get your parents’ permission first. 

“We used the attraction feature most to help plan out our 
day, and saved the whole family on footsteps around the 

Park. This was a very cool tool to use in the Parks.”

-Toby Buerger (Naples, FL)

©Disney/Pixar

Fun for everyone.

You don’t have to be a Verizon Wireless subscriber to get in  
on the fun. You can still use your mobile phone to access select  
Park information via text and on Disney Parks’ Mobile Website.

Here’s how: 

Verizon Wireless subscribers, text MAGIC to 2777 to download the 
application for only $9.99* for 180 days!

To access the Disney Parks Mobile Website, text WDW to DPARK (37275).

Learn more at disneyparks.com/mobile.  



Celebrate Earth 
Day any day at 

DisneyPhotoPass.com

DisneyPhotoPass.com makes it fun and easy to “go green” with a great line of eco-conscious products. 
Our Photo Notepads come in two styles made from 100% recycled content. One is magnetic to hang  
on the fridge, the other is 4”x4” and perfect to keep on your desk. Want to cut down on plastic?  
Personalize a reusable PhotoMug or aluminum water bottle!

Of course, for all your Disney’s PhotoPass® photos we offer downloadable jpegs and Disney’s PhotoCD. 
It’s a great way to “go digital” and support the planet by reducing the amount of photo paper and ink we 
use! Even Disney’s PhotoPass cards are made from 95% recycled content—and you can reuse your 
card over multiple trips to the Parks.

Save a little green with this special Passholder offer! 
Here’s a great way to try out our green products! Enter promotion code MMGREEN15 to save 15% 
on any of the following products: PhotoMug, Photo Water Bottle, 4”x4” notepad, refrigerator notepad. 
Offer valid 2/1/10–3/31/10. Online registration required. Not valid on previously placed orders or  
other products. May not be combined with any other discount or offers.

1����This�offer�is�limited�to�a�one-time�award�of�a�$100�Statement�Credit�for�new�cardmembers�who�apply�for�the�Disney Rewards®�Visa®�Card�from�Chase�online�at�
www.DisneyWorld.com�or�by�phone�and�are�approved�for�the�card.�First-time�cardmembers�only.�In�order�to�receive�this�promotional�offer,�you�must�apply�for�the�
card,�be�approved�and�use�your�card.�Upon�approval�and�first�purchase/first�use�of�the�card,�a�$100�Statement�Credit�will�appear�on�your�Disney Rewards�Visa�Card�
from�Chase�monthly�statement�within�two�billing�cycles�from�your�purchase.�First�purchase/first�use�includes�purchases,�balance�transfers,�any�checks�that�are�used�
to�access�your�account�and�excludes�cash�advances.�

� Disney Rewards�Visa�Card�available�to�U.S.�residents�only,�18�and�older�(except�in�Alabama�and�Nebraska�–�age�19�and�older),�and�subject�to�credit�approval.��
Restrictions�and�limitations�apply.�Disney Rewards�Visa�Card�is�issued�by�Chase�Bank�USA,�N.A.�

SM,�©�Disney

Your Every Day MagicSM

Apply now at 
DisneyWorld100Gift.com  
or call 1-800-577-0870
and mention key code 6PH701.

 fairytale
Get a $100 statement credit 
after first use of the card 1

adventure.

Turn every visit into a

passholder 
calendar

The Mickey Monitor is mailed four times a year: February, May, August and November

25
 

February 25

Tickets on sale now

HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS, A 

VERY SPECIAL PERFORMANCE

26
February 26–28

ESPN THE WEEKEND Disney’s Hollywood Studios™

3

EpcoT® INTERNATIONAL 

FLOWER & GARDEN FESTIVAL

March 3–May 16

3 March 3  
thru March 31

Tickets on sale now

ATLANTA BRAVES  
SPRING TRAINING 

ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex

SeaSonal block-out
dateS: March 27, 2010–April 9, 
2010; June 12, 2010–August 
19, 2010; December 18, 2010–
January 1, 2011

View your  
benefits online 
Visit disneyworld.com/
passholder for access to 
our special Passholder 
pages. We’ve posted some 
great new offers here as 
well as 2010 Passholder 
benefits and other useful 
information.
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